Background: The National Health Interview Survey (NHIS) was used to ascertain whether increases in inadequate sleep differentially affected black and white Americans. We tested the hypothesis that prevalence estimates of inadequate sleep were consistently greater among blacks, and that temporal changes have affected these two strata differentially. Methods: NHIS is an ongoing cross-sectional study of non-institutionalized US adults (≥18 years) providing sociodemographic, health risk, and medical factors. Sleep duration was coded as very short sleep [VSS] (<5 h), short sleep [SS] (5-6 h), or long sleep [LS] (>8 h), referenced to 7-8 h sleepers. Analyses adjusted for NHIS' complex sampling design using SAS-callable SUDAAN. Results: Among whites, the prevalence of VSS increased by 53 % (1.5 % to 2.3 %) from 1977 to 2009 and the prevalence of SS increased by 32 % (19.3 % to 25.4 %); prevalence of LS decreased by 30 % (11.2 % to 7.8 %). Among blacks, the prevalence of VSS increased by 21 % (3.3 % to 4.0 %) and the prevalence of SS increased by 37 % (24.6 % to 33.7 %); prevalence of LS decreased by 42 % (16.1 % to 9.4 %). Adjusted multinomial regression analysis showed that odds of reporting inadequate sleep for whites were: VSS (OR = 1.40, 95 % CI = 1.13-1.74, p < 0.001), SS (OR = 1.34, 95 % CI = 1.25-1.44, p < 0.001), and LS (OR = 0.94, 95 % CI = 0.85-1.05, NS). For blacks, estimates were: VSS (OR = 0.83, 95 % CI = 0.60-1.40, NS), SS (OR = 1.21, 95 % CI = 1.05-1.50, p < 0.001), and LS (OR = 0.84, 95 % CI = 0.64-1.08, NS). Conclusions: Blacks and whites are characteristically different regarding the prevalence of inadequate sleep over the years. Temporal changes in estimates of inadequate sleep seem dependent upon individuals' race/ethnicity.
Background
In the last decade, the sleep literature has witnessed an important shift in examining the role of race/ethnicity in understanding determinants of habitual sleep duration at the population level [1, 2] . Evidently, race/ethnicity has been considered an important factor that was routinely adjusted in multivariate sleep models [2] . However, until recently it was not the primary focus in published sleep studies [3] . Studies with mixed results regarding whether the US population has been sleeping progressively less suggest a need for an inquiry as to whether discrepant findings may be explained by race/ ethnicity, an important proxy for diverse backgrounds (e.g., socioeconomic position, culture, and health risk profile) [4] .
Converging epidemiologic data have shown that individuals of the black race/ethnicity are characterized by a greater prevalence of inadequate sleep (both short and long sleep durations) [2, 5, 6] . A case in point, data from the Alameda County Health and Ways of Living Study (ACS), spanning 1965 to 1999, showed that short sleep (<7 h) was significantly more common among black respondents compared with their white counterparts [OR = 1.97; 95 % CI: 1.68-2.30] [2] . Corroborative evidence from the 2005 National Health Interview Survey demonstrated that blacks were more likely to experience short sleep (≤5 h) [12 % vs. 8 %, p < 0.0001] and long sleep (≥9 h) [11 % vs. 9 %, p < 0.0001] [5] . Similarly, data from the 1997 National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey revealed that a greater proportion of blacks (11 %), compared with whites (8 %), slept more than 8 h [6] [7] [8] . It is noteworthy that a contemporaneous report suggested that race/ethnicity was a significant predictor of inadequate sleep [OR = 1.35, 95 % CI: 1.24-1.47, p < 0.0001] after simultaneous adjustment for confounding effects of sociodemographic factors, depression, functional capacity, and medical illnesses [5] . In all, these findings indicate that race/ethnicity has proven an important factor in ascertaining adjusted prevalence of inadequate sleep, but the utilization of varying definitional criteria for inadequate sleep has hampered more definitive conclusions.
The National Health Interview Survey, which has monitored the health of the US population since 1957, provides a unique data set to ascertain whether increases in inadequate sleep, defined as very short (<5 h), short (5-6 h) or long (>8 h), observed at the population level differentially affect individuals of varying racial/ethnic identity. The main hypothesis tested in this inquiry is that prevalence estimates of inadequate sleep have been consistently greater among blacks, relative to whites, over the years, and that increases in prevalence estimates have affected these two strata differentially.
Methods
The National Health Interview Survey (NHIS) is an ongoing, cross-sectional, in-person household interview survey conducted annually by the National Center for Health Statistics of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. The NHIS uses a multistage area probability design, sampling non-institutionalized representatives of U.S. civilian population. Probability samples of the adult population of all 50 states and the District of Columbia were obtained; the final response rate was 69 %. Surveys were conducted in both English and Spanish. Details on sample design can be found in Design and Estimation for the National Health Interview Survey, which is publicly available [9] .
During face-to-face interviews conducted by trained interviewers from the US. Census Bureau, adults in the US population provided data on sociodemographic factors, health risks, and professionally diagnosed chronic conditions or diseases. Socio-demographic characteristics included age (18-85 years), sex, race/ethnicity (e.g., non-Hispanic white and non-Hispanic black), average family income dichotomized using ≥ 35K as a cut-off, and levels of education (<high school and ≥ high school including some college and college graduate). Race/ethnicity was classified according to the revised 1997 standards from the US Office of Management and Budget.
Health risk data included smoking status, alcohol intake, and physical activity. Smoking status was defined as current, former, or never. Alcohol intake was assessed based on the responses to the following questions: "In any one year, have you had at least 12 drinks of any type of alcoholic beverage?" "In your entire life, have you had at least 12 drinks of any type of alcoholic beverage?" and "In the past year, how often did you drink any type of alcoholic beverage?" Respondents who consumed <12 drinks in their entire life were classified as neverdrinkers; those who consumed ≥12 drinks in any year or their entire life but not in the past year were classified as former drinkers. Current drinking was further categorized into moderate drinkers (≤7 drinks/week for women or ≤14 drinks/week for men) and heavy drinkers (>7 drinks/week for women or >14 drinks/week for men).
Physical activity was defined based on the following questions: "How often do you do vigorous leisure-time physical activities for at least 10 min that cause heavy sweating or large increases in breathing or heart rate?", "How often do you do light or moderate leisure-time physical activities for at least 10 min that cause only light sweating or a slight to moderate increase in breathing or heart rate?", and "How often do you do leisure-time physical activities specifically designed to strengthen your muscles such as lifting weights or doing calisthenics?" We used the recommended criterion of ≥ 150 min/week of moderate physical activity or ≥ 75 min/week of vigorous to define physical activity. If participants had indicated neither moderate nor vigorous physical activity, they were coded as having had no physical activity. However, if they had reported either moderate or vigorous or both they were classified as having engaged physical activity.
History of chronic medical diseases/conditions was captured based on affirmative responses to questions framed as follows: "Have you ever been told by a doctor or other health professional that you have [disease or condition]?" Thus, hypertension was defined by an affirmative response to: "Have you ever been told by a doctor or other health professionals that you had hypertension?" Diabetes was defined by an affirmative response to: "Other than during pregnancy, have you ever been told that you have diabetes?" Coronary heart disease was defined by an affirmative response to: "Have you ever been told that you had coronary heart disease?" Stroke was defined by an affirmative response to: "Have you ever been told that you had a stroke?" Cancer was defined by an affirmative response to: "Have you ever been told that you had cancer?"
Self-reported sleep duration was assessed with the following question: "On average, how many hours of sleep do you get in a 24-h period?" Participants estimated habitual sleep duration using full-hour increments i.e., 5 h, 6 h, 7 h, etc. with instructions to round 30 min or more up to the next whole hour and dropping 29 or fewer minutes; scores ranged from 3 to 23 h. Sleep duration was coded as either very short sleep [VSS] (<5 h/ night), short sleep [SS] (5-6 h/night), or long sleep [LS] (>8 h/night), referenced to 7-8 h/night sleepers [10] . These cut-off points were chosen based on previous research showing health risks associated with short and long sleep durations [11, 12] . Information on both weight and height was also collected by the interviewers -this was used to generate individuals' body mass index (BMI). Overweight was defined as BMI ≥ 25.0 and ≤ 29.9 kg/m 2 and obesity, BMI ≥ 30 kg/m 2 , referenced to normal weight (BMI = 18.5 -24.9 kg/m 2 ).
Participants were also asked to rate their mood within the last 30 days prior to the interview. Using mood indices (e.g., feeling of sadness, hopelessness, worthlessness, and poor effort), a depression severity score was generated; this was a composite score estimated using the K-6 scaling system [13] . Responses were used to generate a score ranging from 0 to 24. Scores ≥ 13 indicated a greater degree of depression -this group was defined as having emotional distress [14] . The National Health Interview Survey is subject to the Ethics Review Board (ERB) of the Center for Disease Control and Prevention and the National Center for Health Statistics. The data are publicly available.
Statistical analysis
Analyses were based on NHIS data obtained from 1977 through 2009. Since the NHIS dataset includes data from different samples using a multistage area probability sampling design, all analyses performed in this study were based on weighted statistics using the final weights provided with the NHIS dataset. These weights represent a product of weights for corresponding units computed in each of the sampling stages. Once these data were harmonized and standardized across available years, additional processing was unnecessary. As the Center for Disease Control and Prevention recommends, the complex survey analysis techniques we used accounted for the weights, strata and clusters in the NHIS design.
An analytic sample (with varied sample size by year) was obtained by excluding data using the following criteria: non-whites, non-blacks or missing data for race; data on all key variables classifies as not in universe (NIU), missing, refused, or don't know/unknown; age < 18 years or age > 70 years; BMI < 15 kg/m 2 or BMI > 70 kg/m 2 ; hours of sleep < 2 or hours of sleep > 20; and marital status classified as NIU or unknown. Since the study hypothesis focused on black and white respondents, data from other race/ethnic strata were excluded. Sample characteristics were described using measures of central tendency and dispersion or using frequency distributions based on the nature of the data (continuous versus categorical). All analyses took into account the complex sampling design of NHIS and were performed using SAS version 9.1.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, N.C.) and SAS-callable SUDAAN version 9 (RTI International, Research Triangle Park, N.C.) [15, 16] .
First, preliminary analysis aggregating 1977-2009 data was conducted, showing significant interactions between sleep duration and race/ethnicity for many of the factors of interest. Thus, age and sex-adjusted descriptive analysis of the prevalence of inadequate sleep was performed separately for each stratum across all available years of observation (Tables 1 and 2) ; descriptive characteristics are also indicated. Next, to ascertain factors (see below) likely to be associated with inadequate sleep within each stratum, multinomial logistic regression modeling for complex survey (Proc Survey logistic; SAS 9.1.2) was used, yielding age and sex-adjusted prevalence of inadequate sleep (Tables 3 and 4 ). Lastly, multinomial logistic regression modeling was also applied to assess changes in prevalence estimates from 1983 to 2009 in both strata, adjusting effects of all sociodemographics, health risks, and medical conditions.
Associations of several sociodemographics (education, income, marital status, poverty), health risks (smoking status, alcohol consumption, physical activity, and emotional distress), and medical conditions (hypertension, diabetes, stroke, heart attack and heart disease) with inadequate sleep were ascertained. These factors were chosen because preliminary analyses demonstrated that many of these factors changed over time (Tables 1 and 2) , with potential adverse effects on inadequate sleep [1, 2] . A review of all factors likely to influence sleep duration has been recently published [17] .
Results

Characteristics of the NHIS sample
Characteristics of the sample, including sociodemographics, health risks, and medical conditions are reported in Tables 1 and 2 
Associations of sociodemographics, health risks, and medical conditions with inadequate sleep
Analyses depicting associations of sociodemographics, health risks, and medical conditions with inadequate sleep are presented in Tables 3 and 4 . Accordingly, among whites, lower education level, being widowed, divorced, or separated, having lower income, being poor, smoking, being a former drinker, physical inactivity, emotional distress, a history of cancer, diabetes, hypertension, heart attack, coronary heart disease, and stroke were all associated with increased likelihood of VSS and SS; being single was associated with VSS only and being a current drinker was only associated with SS. History of kidney disease was associated with increased likelihood of VSS, but was associated with decreased likelihood of SS. Regarding LS, lower education, non-married status, smoking, being a former drinker, physical inactivity, emotional distress, and all medical comorbidities were associated with increased likelihood of LS; current drinking was associated with decreased likelihood of LS. Among blacks, lower education, non-married status, lower income, being poor, smoking history, drinking 
Discussion
Consistent with the mandate of the Institute of Medicine for increased surveillance of inadequate sleep in the US population [18] , many epidemiologic studies have been conducted to document both the prevalence and severity of this public health burden [7, [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . These studies have engendered an important debate as to whether the population's overall sleep time has declined [4, 20, 25] . While our investigation did not aim to settle the debate [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . Our investigation expands on the extant epidemiologic sleep literature demonstrating that changes in prevalence estimates in the last 3 decades may be in part dependent upon individuals' race/ethnicity. Previously, we reported results of our analysis of NHIS data supporting the notion that the prevalence of insufficient sleep in the US population has increased over last three decades [31] . These findings along with other analyses of epidemiologic sleep data had suggested a gradual decline in habitual sleep time with important ramifications vis-a-vis elevated risks of chronic diseases [32] [33] [34] , early mortality [35, 36] , decrements in neurobehavioral and job performance [37] [38] [39] , decreased quality of life, and increased healthcare costs [40, 41] . The decrease in modal sleep duration (1.5 h) from 1959 to 2005 might have been assumed to affect all strata of the US population equally [4, 22] . Results of our prevalence estimates challenge this assumption and expand on the literature in two meaningful ways.
First, they demonstrate that the prevalence of insufficient sleep may be recalcitrantly different for various strata of the US population. Our analyses indicated that from 1977 to 2009 prevalence estimates of VSS and SS among blacks have been consistently greater than those of their white counterparts (Tables 1 and 2) . These results are consistent with a previous report that also evidenced insufficient sleep (<7 h) was more prevalent among blacks [OR = 1.97; 95 % CI = 1.68-2.30] [2, 5] . However, since we utilized a more nuanced categorization scheme for defining insufficient sleep (VSS and SS), we were able to perform a more detailed examination of degrees of insufficient sleep that blacks and whites experienced habitually. In effect, overall the prevalence of both VSS and SS was substantially greater among blacks. Hence, black very-short sleepers may be at greater risk of experiencing deleterious physiologic and hormonal effects of insufficient sleep, which may predispose them to adverse cardiometabolic outcomes, as has been demonstrated in experimental sleep curtailment studies [34, [42] [43] [44] [45] . Second, our findings make a significant contribution inasmuch as they reveal that gradual increases in prevalence estimates of VSS and SS in the last three decades appear to have affected blacks and whites differentially. Results showed that from 1977 to 2009 prevalence estimates of VSS and SS within the white stratum increased by 53 % and 32 %, respectively. Prevalence estimates of VSS and SS within the black stratum also increased, but varied considerably from what might have been expected; estimates of VSS and SS were 21 % and 37 %, respectively. Thus, increases in the prevalence of VSS seem to be relatively greater among whites, whereas increases in the prevalence of SS appear to be greater among blacks. We surmise that population-based interventions aiming at increasing sleep duration should be tailored to address specific factors underlying varying prevalence estimates. Conceivably, factors perpetuating short sleep among blacks should be the appropriate focus of intervention, whereas those spurring gradual increases in very short sleep among whites should be the focus.
We were not able to discern which specific factor set might explain disparate increases in prevalence estimates from 1977 to 2009, but racial/ethnic differences in demographics, health risks, and medical conditions seem to have played an important role. Indeed, after adjusting effects of these factors in the logistic models, prevalence estimates of VSS and SS in these two strata were generally much closer. Plausibly, discrepancies reported in the literature regarding increases in the prevalence of insufficient sleep (VSS and SS) may be in part explained by lack of detailed within-group analysis likely to reveal divergent prevalence estimates, as demonstrated in our analyses. Of interest in this regard are other studies that have also shown the importance of considering individuals' race-ethnicity in analysis of sleep data. In sum, they have led to the belief that factors likely to influence habitual sleep time are generally more common among blacks. For instance, socioeconomic position, which is historically lower among blacks, is a prominent determinant of insufficient sleep. Indeed, a previous study revealed that socioeconomic position remained a significant predictor of insufficient sleep even after adequate adjustment for health-related characteristics linked to insufficient sleep. Consistent with this previous study, prevalence estimates of insufficient sleep in our investigation remained considerably high after adjusting effects of poverty status, which is often more deterministic than family income, employment status, or type of occupation [46] . Other factors that may differentially affect insufficient sleep among blacks include urban residence [47] , work schedule [48, 49] , job strain [50] , lack of emotional support [51] , perceived discrimination [52, 53] , types of industry and occupation [17, 46, 54] , and high burden of chronic medical conditions [55] . Thus, investigations of potential increases in the prevalence of insufficient sleep at the population level should incorporate comprehensive subgroup analyses to avoid imprecise epidemiologic estimates.
When viewed in the context of health equity research, insufficient sleep may be a key factor in understanding diseases that disproportionately burden blacks. Whether sleep time in this population is curtailed by lifestyle choices or restricted by sleep fragmentation as is the case in sleep apnea, blacks may be at increased risk of developing chronic diseases (e.g., diabetes and cardiovascular disease) due to insufficient sleep. Of note, the relatively high prevalence of insufficient sleep could be partially attributed to untreated sleep apnea. An important study comparing 225 black and 622 white volunteers, ages 2-86 years, showed that 31 % of blacks versus 10 % of whites had sleep apnea [56] . Furthermore, data from the Nurse's Health Study suggested that insufficient sleep resulting from sleep apnea may lead to the development or exacerbation of diabetes [57, 58] . It has been shown that insufficient sleep is a precursor of inflammatory processes, which are important risk markers for diabetes and cardiovascular disease [59] [60] [61] . Unfortunately, the NHIS database does not include data permitting delineation of the effects of such factors. Notwithstanding this limitation, it is noteworthy that analysis of other sleeprelated factors has shown that they do not uniformly affect inadequate sleep of black and white respondents, although the medical factors appear to have exhibited the most commonality (Tables 3 and 4 ). Hence, interventions aiming at addressing inadequate sleep in these two strata should consider which characteristics are the best modifiable risk factors to incorporate in tailored sleep health interventions.
Another important observation in our study was that differences observed in the prevalence of insufficient sleep from 2004 to 2009 were generally smaller for both strata, leading to the notion that the prevalence of insufficient sleep may have reached a plateau. This observation is important, but has not been fully elucidated although it is in line with observations made in two previous analyses. While the first one surveying US adults between 1985 and 2006 revealed a general increase in the prevalence of insufficient sleep [62] , the second one, investigating a similar sample of US adults between 2004 and 2007, showed a decrease in prevalence estimates [17] . It is of interest to examine whether observations made in our analyses of NHIS data could be replicated in other epidemiologic sleep data collected over the same time span and, perhaps more importantly, whether differences noted in these two racial/ethnic strata could be replicated. In sum, our results are consistent with analysis relying on long periods of observations, showing consistent and gradual increases in the prevalence of insufficient sleep [2, 63] .
The observation that blacks were characterized by a greater prevalence of LS than were whites is consistent with previous reports. One such report was based on analysis of the 2005 National Health Interview Survey, which demonstrated that blacks were more likely to experience long sleep (≥9 h) [11 % vs. 9 %, p < 0.0001] [5] . Another report based on analysis of the 1997 National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey indicated that a greater proportion of blacks (11 %), compared with whites (8 %), slept more than 8 h [6] . Our findings expand on previous observations regarding LS, evidencing that both white and blacks exhibited decreases in the prevalence of LS from 1977 to 2009, albeit to varying degrees (whites = 30 % and blacks = 42 %). These findings seem commensurate with relative increases in the prevalence of both VSS and SS. Taken together, these findings suggest that the categorization scheme used in our analyses, rather than the average sleep duration, may be a superior index to assess potential differences in epidemiologic sleep profile of blacks and whites.
The observation that prevalence estimates for blacks and whites reporting sleeping 7-8 h decreased by 6 % and 5 %, respectively from 1977 to 2009 is important. This implies that although both strata have exhibited substantial variations regarding the prevalence of inadequate sleep, they were remarkably similar insofar as decreases in the number of 7-8 h sleepers is concerned. Furthermore, the number of respondents reporting sleeping 7-8 h has not changed as drastically as we observed for those reporting inadequate sleep. This is seemingly a function of the fact that although the number of insufficient sleepers has increased generally, there has been a commensurate decrease in the number of long sleepers, the latter of which could be associated with positive health outcomes.
Conclusions
Future studies should investigate the mediators of greater prevalence of inadequate sleep observed in the black stratum, relative to the white stratum. Our analyses adjusted effects of 17 covariates, which have shown significant associations in previous research. They should also examine the accuracy of self-reported sleep time, particularly in the black racial/ethnic stratum. Evidence from appraisal research suggests that recall bias may influence the accuracy of self-reported data among blacks [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] . An important limitation of the current findings is that both sleep duration and medical data were based on subjective reports obtained by a trained interviewer. It is not certain what the true prevalence of insufficient sleep might be as evidence suggests that insufficient sleepers tend to overestimate their sleep time, or the true prevalence of long sleep given that these individuals may spend a long time in bed while not sleeping [66, [69] [70] [71] [72] . It is of interest to examine whether inadequate sleep measured with actigraphy would support self-reported data indicating differences between blacks and whites. While there has not been a large representative population-based actigraphic study, community-based actigraphic data have shown differences in inadequate sleep mirroring the ones observed in the present investigation [22] . On balance, we should also note that objective sleep measures have not yielded consistent evidence that average sleep time at the population level has declined [73] . Despite the inherent limitation of the data, one of the important strengths of this investigation relates to the application of robust analytic techniques to a single large dataset, evidencing that indeed blacks and whites are characteristically different with regard to the prevalence of inadequate sleep over the years, which may explain disparities in cardiometabolic risks [74] . Lastly, results also indicate that temporal changes in estimates of inadequate sleep seem dependent upon individuals' racial/ ethnic background.
